Abstract-Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) has become one of the most common causes of neurological disability in developed countries. Cognitive disorders result in a loss of independence and therefore patients' quality of life. Cognitive rehabilitation aims to promote patients' skills to achieve their highest degree of personal autonomy. New technologies such as interactive video, whereby real situations of daily living are reproduced within a controlled virtual environment, enable the design of personalized therapies with a high level of generalization and a great ecological validity. This paper presents a graphical tool that allows neuropsychologists to design, modify, and configure interactive video therapeutic activities, through the combination of graphic and natural language. The tool has been validated creating several Activities of Daily Living and a preliminary usability evaluation has been performed showing a good clinical acceptance in the definition of complex interactive video therapies for cognitive rehabilitation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Brain injury is a life-altering event that affects every area of a person's life including his/ her relationship with family members and close relatives. Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) refers to medical conditions that occur in the brain, altering its function. These conditions include stroke, traumatic brain injury, tumor and other diseases of the brain [1] .
Cognitive processes determine individual performance in Activities of Daily Living (ADL) [2] . Thus, cognitive disorders after brain injury result in a loss of autonomy and independence, affecting the patient's quality of life.
Cognitive rehabilitation seeks to increase patients' autonomy and quality of life minimizing or compensating functional disorders showed by ABI patients. Moreover, rehabilitation programs aim to reduce the load, stress and isolation suffered by their family, who become an essential element in such patients' treatment.
Rehabilitation goals must focus on increasing ecological validity [3] . It is strongly recommended that therapeutic activities mimic as much as possible the patient's real environment and needs, merging the rehabilitation into his/her ADL routine. Ultimately, the rehabilitation environment must be adapted, reaching a compromise between realism and flexibility so that therapy can be tailored for any specific impairment profile. Moreover, to ensure maximum efficiency, successful rehabilitation should consider task reproducibility; accurate, effective formative and summative assessment, and the possibility of monitoring the rehabilitation process and the patient's performance [4] .
The introduction of disruptive technological solutions in neurorehabilitation leads to higher intensity rehabilitation processes, extending the therapies in an economically sustainable way. The continuous technological development over the last few years on computer processing, graphics/image rendering, display systems, interface and tracking devices, etc.; has increased the application of virtual environment technologies for brain injury rehabilitation. A number of studies have emphasized the benefits of using virtual-based (virtual, augmented and mixed realities, serious games) rehabilitation methods that are both relevant to the patient's real-life context, and that can also be transferred to other ADLs [5] [6] .
A large sample of works based on serious games development can be found in the literature [7] , among which the RehaCom system stands out [8] . Additionally, we can find augmented reality systems, which add virtual elements onto the real environments where the task is performed, such as GenVirtual [9] or ARVe [10] . Finally, Virtual Reality systems can reproduce everyday situations and environments as supermarkets [11] , kitchen [12] , town neighborhood [13] or even a city [14] . These environments simulate situations of the patients' ADLs encouraging him/her to deal with them as in his/her everyday life.
Interactive Video (IV) can be an appropriate technology to sustain personalized rehabilitation processes based on enhanced environments where real situations of daily living are reproduced [15] . IV refers to any video whose sequences and displayed information depend on the users' responses. Interactivity is provided by associating an interaction with any element that appears in the video scenes; the video flow is modified according to the way users interact with them.
IV effectiveness has been proven on the field of learning, where interactive dynamic visualization allows users to adapt the processes to their individual cognitive skills [16] [17] . Moreover, some studies have proved that ADL observation treatment is a good rehabilitative approach in stroke patients [18] . The potential of IV lies in their capacity to combine videos portraying real life situations into guided tasks tailored to patient's cognitive profile and needs for achieving therapeutic observation. The combination of both aspects is aimed at reducing to the minimum cognitive requirements needed by the patient to interact with the ADL. Thereby, the neuropsychologist can define every single detail of the environment so that each session focuses only in the specific cognitive functions under rehabilitation. Using IV patient perceives a great quantity of information (cognitive stimulus), either presented as images, texts, audios, actions, etc. Proper structuring and sequencing of these multimedia elements enable the creation of controlled therapeutic situations for the patient to react to and interact with under a therapeutic goal.
Although IV offers many possibilities for the neuropsychologist to set up rehabilitation therapies, as the degrees of freedom increase, so does the complexity and effort required for designing an IV task. Such design complexity along with the inherent technological difficulty of IV management demands powerful tools to assist the neuropsychologist on the creation of IV therapies for cognitive rehabilitation. The main goal of this research work is to present and validate a graphical tool for the design of IV rehabilitation tasks based on ADLs, offering therapists the mean to easily edit the contents and control every aspect of the rehabilitation treatment. By mean of this tool, the therapist has to be able to set the stimuli to be presented, describe each possible interaction of the patient with them, either acceptable or pathological, select new stimuli for each one of them, many of them being "therapeutic" interactions that will be proven and validated, if the patient is able to successfully complete the exercise.
In addition to that, as soon as each interaction is the formal representation of a catalog of therapeutic interventions, each of them absolutely evaluated, it became unavoidable to face the challenge of buildup the system over a taxonomy oriented data base, allowing the emergence of a daily living rehabilitation ontology.
ii. METHODS
In this research work, a graphical tool has been conceptualized for the therapist to be able to design ADL-based therapies taking clinical advantage of the potential of IV technology. This software allows clinicians to create a therapeutic script of the activity, designing and configuring the stimuli, interactions, assistance and feedback based on the therapeutic goals of the rehabilitation therapy.
The design of the graphical tool has been carried out following the principles of User Centered Design (UCD). The definition of its functional requirements was carried out by an expert panel of 6 neuropsychologists from Institut Guttmann Hospital by means of interviews and questionnaires.
The tool allows the design of the therapeutic script for each ADL, which are structured as a four-level hierarchical model, as shown in Fig. 1 . This scheme is based on a therapeutic successive approximation model [3] .
A designed ADL is divided into rehabilitation tasks, which in turn are divided into scenes, identifying situations for the generation of therapeutic interventions. Each scene is organized by means of 'pathways', which are composed of 'stimuli', 'actions' and 'responses'. The neuropsychologist can define normal, pathological or rehabilitative pathways.
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Fig. 1 ADL hierarchical structure
The main functionalities provided by the tool include the creation and edition of the therapeutic ADL script, interactive visualization, and generation of the descriptor file.
Graphical user interface design was performed generating wireframes by means of AxureRP Pro 5.6 software (Fig.2) . This example shows the screen where user adds the different script elements. It represents the pathway definition where stimuli are configured and connected defining allowed interaction. The final implementation is based on a Model-ViewController (MVC) framework (Symfony2) and ORM Doctrine in the server side. Extensive use of new functionalities provided by HTML5 combined with Javascript is used for interaction management in the client side.
A preliminary usability evaluation by likert-type questionnaires has been performed on the complete graphical tool in which five specialists from Guttmann hospital were involved. In order to validate the tool, an ADL 'buying bread' activity using IV technology was developed [15] .
in. RESULTS Figure 3 shows an example of the graphical user interface (GUI) in which the creation and visualization of an ADL exercise's task is displayed. Three main areas are shown on this screen: title task bar, menus bar and tools bar (top); structure task, it is a list of the task elements (right); and (center) the designing board, where boxes represent task's scenes and lines represent pathways.
The ADL 'buying bread' script was designed using the tool by Guttmann Hospital neuropsychologists and recorded with amateur actors in outdoor and indoor real settings (see Fig. 4 ). The ADL virtual environment allows patients to navigate through a series of scenes representing the different steps to follow in order to reach a final goal, from sitting on the couch at home (initial state) to buying bread at the bakery (end state) [15] . Throughout the task, patients are required to make decisions: choosing the next step, answering questions or interacting with other characters. Every single action in the task is under therapist control, who has previously adjusted the video scenes sequence to the cognitive capabilities required by the patient. Thus, all stimuli in the scenes may be preprogrammed by therapists in order to help the patient or even distract him/her from completing a task. This paper has presented the design and development of a graphical tool to create cognitive rehabilitation ADL therapies base on interactive video technology. IV provides several advantages compared to traditional virtual environment technologies (virtual reality).Virtual environment technologies are offering many new possibilities to generate cognitive rehabilitation therapy interventions adapted to the patients' status and needed treatment.
Using real image provides more similarity between rehabilitation environment and patient's daily life. Organizing the video by pathways, neuropsychologist is allowed to adapt ADL to any cognitive profile. Thus, required compromise between realism and flexibility is reached. IV allows control of interactivity and screen movements, and reduces the risk of sickness symptoms (i.e. cybersickness).
The developed tool can be a valuable asset for the creation of cognitive rehabilitation therapies based on IV activities of daily living. It provides a powerful software to help neuropsychologists to conceptualize the therapeutic goals for brain injury patients and to create interactive videos supporting the rehabilitation processes.
Preliminary usability evaluation results of the therapies designing tool have shown that it is intuitive, ease to use and accessible to any clinician regardless of their experience with software developing tools. Further studies are required to confirm the clinical usage of the tool and the potentiality of interactive video environments for cognitive rehabilitation of brain injury patients.
